
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF RICHLAND 

) 
) 
) 
) 

IN THE MATTER OF: BID PROTEST ) 

MANER BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. 

v. 

COAST AL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 

WATSON STADIUM PICKET FENCE 
PROJECT CCU-FEN08-PTM 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

BEFORE THE CHIEF PROCUREMENT 
OFFICER FOR CONSTRUCTION 

DECISION 

CASE NO. 2008-0013 

POSTING DATE: 
APRIL 16, 2008 

This matter is before the Chief Procurement Officer for Construction (CPOC) pursuant to a 

request from Maner Builders Supply Co., under the provisions of §11-35-4210 of the South 

Carolina Consolidated Procurement Code, for an administrative review on the Watson Stadium 

Picket Fence bid ("the Project") for Coastal Carolina University. Maner protests Coastal's 

posting of a Notice of Intent to Award a contract for construction of the project to Long Fence 

Co., Inc. [A copy of this email is attached as Exhibit "A"]. Pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. §11-35-

. 4210(3) (Supp. 2006), the CPOC conducted an administrative review. This decision is based on 

that review and the applicable law and precedents. 

NATURE OF THE PROTEST 

On March 20, 2008, Coastal received bids for construction of the Project. After receiving bids, 

Coastal rejected Maner's bid because Maner did not provide its bid security bond on the form 

required by the Office of the State Engineer's (OSE) Manual for Planning and Executing a 

Permanent Improvement Project, Part II (Manual). [A copy of Maner's bid and the accompanying 

bid bond are attached as Exhibit "B"] Maner protests Coastal' s rejection of its bid alleging (1) 

that Maner submitted Bid Security in the amount of $100,000.00 (1.35 times its bid amount) 

clearly indicating its intentions to be bound by all Bid and Contract Documents; and (2) that 

Maner corrected its mistake and submitted the bid bond on the correct form within 24 hours of 

the bid date. 



FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. On March 6, 2008, Coastal solicited bids for the Project. Specific to the protest issues, the 

solicitation required: 

• 4.2 BID SECURITY 

• 4.2.1 If required as stated in the SE-310, each Bid shall be accompanied by Bid 

security in the dollar amount, if any, listed on the SE-330, or in an amount of not 

less than five percent (5%) of the Base Bid. The bid security shall be: 

4.2.1.1 Written on SE-335, Bid Bond, made payable to the Agency; or, 

4.2.1.2 An electronic Bid Bond authorization number issued by a firm or 

organization authorized by the surety to receive, authenticate, and issue 

binding electronic Bid Bonds on behalf (of) the surety; or, 

4.2.1.3 In the form of a certified cashier's check. 

• 4.2.2 By providing an electronic bid bond authorization code and signing the Bid 

Form, the Bidder is certifying that an electronic bid bond has been executed by a 

Surety meeting the standards required by the Bidding Documents and the bidder 

and Surety are firmly bound unto the State of South Carolina under the conditions 

of the SE-335 provided in the Bidding Documents. 

• 4.2.3 To be acceptable, a Bid Bond shall: 

4.2.3.1 Be issued by a surety company licensed to do business in South 

Carolina; 

4.2.3.2 Be issued by a surety company having, at a minimum, a "Best 

Rating" of "A" as stated in the most current publication of "Best's Key 

Rating Guide, Property-Casualty". In addition, the surety shall have a 

minimum "Best Financial Strength Category'' of Class V, and in no case less 

than five ( 5) times the contract amount. 
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4.2.3.3 Be accompanied by a certified and current power of attorney by the 

attorney-in-fact who executes the bond on behalf of the surety company; and 

4.2.3.4 Be enclosed in the bid envelope at the time of the Bid Opening, 

either in paper copy or as a Bid Bond authorization number provided on the 

bid form. 

• 4.2.6 Bidders submitting a Bid Security not meeting the required amount, surety 

rating or financial strength rating shall have one working day from the Bid 

Opening to cure the deficiency or the Bid shall be considered non-responsive. The 

Bid Security amount submitted with the Bid must be at least 80% of the required 

amount to be eligible for correction. 

• 4.3.5 Any other or special documents requested of the Bidder in these Bidding 

Documents shall be included in the Bid Envelope. If they are not included with 

the Bid Envelope, the Bidder shall have twenty-four (24) hours from the time of 

the Bid Opening to provide these documents or its Bid shall be considered non

responsive. 

• ARTICLE 5 CONSIDERATION OF BIDS 

• 5.1 COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS. To be considered, Bids shall be 

made in accordance with these Instructions to Bidders. Failure to comply with 

these bidding requirements may cause a bid to be rejected. 

• 5.3 REJECTION OF BIDS 

• 5.3.1 The Agency shall have the right to reject any or all Bids, reject a Bid not 

accompanied by a required Bid security or by other data required by the Bidding 

Documents, or reject a Bid which is in any way incomplete or irregular. 

• 5.3.2 Bids shall be rejected for any of the following reasons, which include, but 

are not limited to: 

5.3.2.3 Failure to comply with Bid Security requirements, except as 

allowed herein; or, 
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5.3.2.10 Failure to include a properly executed Power-of -attorney with the 

bid bond. 

• 5.3.3 Bids shall not be rejected for the following reasons, which include, but are not 

limited to: 

5.3.3.12 Bid Bond not signed by the bidder but only if the bond has been properly 

executed and signed by the bonding company or agent. 

• 5.3.4 Bidders shall have one (1) working day from the time of Bid opening to correct 

the following deficiencies: 

5.3.4.1 Failure to provide five percent (5%) Bid Security when required, provided 

that the Bidder did furnish Bid Security in the proper form equal to at 

least eighty (80) percent of that required in the SE-31 O; and 

5.3.4.2 Failure to provide a Bid Bond with the proper surety rating and financial 

strength, provided that the Bidder did furnish Bid Security in the proper 

form equal to at least eighty (80) percent of that required in the SE-310 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Maner responded to the IFB submitting a bid with a bid bond issued by Cincinnati Insurance 

Company. The bid bond issued by Cincinnati was on its form. Coastal rejected Maner's bid as 

nonresponsive because Maner did not submit its bid bond on form SE-335, the State's required 

bid bond form. 

As noted above, the IFB required that the bid bond be submitted as either (a) Written on SE-335, 

Bid Bond, made payable to the Agency; or, (b) an electronic Bid Bond authorization number 

issued by a firm or organization authorized by the surety to receive, authenticate, and issue 

binding electronic Bid Bonds on behalf (of) the surety; or, (c) in the form of a certified cashier's 

check. The bid bond form that Maner submitted met none of these required options. 

Maner, argues that it should have been allowed 24 hours after receipt of bids to rectify this 

situation. The IFB (and the Code) allows correction of bid bonds in some cases, stating that a bid 

shall be rejected "except that a bidder who fails to provide bid security in the proper amount or a 

bid bond with the proper rating shall be given one working day from bid opening to cure such 
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deficiencies. If the bidder cannot cure these deficiencies within one working day of bid opening, 

his bid shall be rejected." [SC Code Ann§ 11-35-3030(1) (c)] Regarding correction or "cure" of 

defective bid bonds, the IFB reads as follows: 

• 4.2.6 Bidders submitting a Bid Security not meeting the required amount, surety 

rating or financial strength rating shall have one working day from the Bid 

Opening to cure the deficiency or the Bid shall be considered non-responsive. The 

Bid Security amount submitted with the Bid must be at least 80% of the required 

amount to be eligible for correction. ( 4.2.6) 

As this section clearly reads, a bidder may cure certain bid bond deficiencies including "a Bid 

Security not meeting the required amount, surety rating or financial strength rating" within 24 

hours. (Emphasis added) 

The deficiencies of Maner' s bid bond did not fall into the categories where a 24 hour cure period 

was offered by the code or the IFB. Its bid bond met and exceeded the required amount and there 

is no evidence or even an assertion by the State that the firm offering the bond did not meet the 

surety rating and financial strength rating requirements. Instead, Maner' s bid bond did not offer 

the required terms. There are numerous differences but some of the more obvious (and material) 

are as follows: 

1. Maner's bond only references the project whereas the State form specifically incorporates 

the bid of the Principal; 

2. Maner' s bond sets time limits for acceptance of the bid and the provision of a subsequent 

performance bond whereas the State form contains no such limits; 

3. Maner's bond is void when the Principal provides a subsequent performance bond 

whereas the State form requires both a performance and payment bond; and 

4. The State form is specifically governed by the laws of the State of South Carolina and is 

governed by the "Dispute Resolution process" defined in the bidding documents and the 

statute whereas Maner' s bond form has no such provisions. 

Maner's bid bond did not meet the terms required of the bid bonds submitted to the State of 

South Carolina and therefore it was not eligible to be "cured." 
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DETERMINATION 

In Protest of Accent Contracting, Inc., Case No. 2002-2, the Procurement Review Panel 

addressed the issue of a bidder offering the State a deficient bid bond. In that case, the protestant 

submitted a bid bond on Department of Transportation bid bond form 674, which is applicable to 

bids for road construction contracts, instead of form SE-335 required by the IFB. The Panel 

determined that the bid bond submitted by the protestant met the requirements regarding the 

amount ( 5% ), surety rating, and financial strength, but it determined that the bid bond was 

deficient in other requirements of the SE-335, primarily the terms of coverage. The Panel denied 

the protest writing, "South Carolina Consolidated Procurement Code Section 11-35-3030(1) (c) 

did not entitle Accent to submit a corrected bid bond because the exceptions set forth therein are 

not applicable to the facts of this case." The Panel's reasoning in Accent is applicable to this 

case. Indeed, one of the major deficiencies that the Panel focused on in Accent is a major 

deficiency this case. The language of the bid bond submitted by Accent provided that the bond 

was void upon execution of a bid bond in the amount of 50% of the contract amount rather than 

100% as required by SE-335. Similarly, the bid bond originally submitted by Maner provided the 

bond was void upon the execution of only a performance bond, not both a performance bond and 

a payment bond as required by SE-335. The other deficiencies of Maner's bid bond are equally 

material. As with Accent, Maner is not entitled to submit a corrected bid bond. 

For the forgoing reasons, protest denied. 

Chief Procurement Officer 
For Construction 

fb~oP 
Date 

Columbia, South Carolina 
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STATEMENT OF THE RIGHT TO APPEAL 

STATEMENT OF RIGHT TO FURTHER ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

The South Carolina Procurement Code, in Section 11-35-4210, subsection 6, states: 

(6) Finality of Decision. A decision under subsection (4) of this section shall be 
final and conclusive, unless fraudulent, or unless any person adversely affected by 
the decision requests a further administrative review by the Procurement Review 
Panel under Section 11-35-4410(1) within ten days of posting of the decision in 
accordance with Section 11-35-4210(5). The request for review shall be directed 
to the appropriate chief procurement officer, who shall forward the request to the 
panel, or to the Procurement Review Panel and shall be in writing, setting forth 
the reasons why the person disagrees with the decision of the appropriate chief 
procurement officer. The person may also request a hearing before the 
Procurement Review Panel. 

Additional information regarding the protest process is available on the internet at the following web site: 
www.procurementlaw.sc. gov 

FILE BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS: Appeals must be filed by 5:00 PM, the close of business. Protest of 
Palmetto Unilect, LLC, Case No. 2004-6 (dismissing as untimely an appeal emailed prior to 5:00 PM but 
not received until after 5:00 PM); Appeal of Pee Dee Regional Transportation Services, et al., Case No. 
2007-1 (dismissing as untimely an appeal faxed to the CPO at 6:59 PM). 

FILING FEE: Pursuant to Proviso 66.1 of the 2005 General Appropriations Act, "[r]equests for 
administrative review before the South Carolina Procurement Review Panel shall be accompanied by a 
filing fee of two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00), payable to the SC Procurement Review Panel. The 
panel is authorized to charge the party requesting an administrative review under the South Carolina 
Code Sections 11-35-4210(6), 11-35-4220(5), 11-35-4230(6) and/or 11-35-4410(4) ..... Withdrawal of 
an appeal will result in the filing fee being forfeited to the panel. If a party desiring to file an appeal is 
unable to pay the filing fee because of hardship, the party shall submit a notarized affidavit to such effect. 
If after reviewing the affidavit the panel determines that such hardship exists, the filing fee shall be 
waived." 2005 S.C. Act No. 115, Part IB, § 66.l. PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO THE "SC 
PROCUREMENT REVIEW PANEL. 11 

LEGAL REPRESENTATION: In order to prosecute an appeal before the Panel, a business must retain a 
lawyer. Failure to obtain counsel will result in dismissal of your appeal. Protest of Lighting Services, 
Case No. 2002-10 (Proc. Rev. Panel Nov. 6, 2002) and Protest of The Kardon Corporation, Case No. 
2002-13 (Proc. Rev. Panel Jan. 31, 2003). Copies of the Panel's decisions are available at 
www.state.Sc.us/mmo/legal/paneldec.htm 
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White, John 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Protest-CSE 
Monday, March 24, 2008 12:35 PM 
White, John; Langdon, Rachel 
FW: Protest CCU-FEN08-PTM 

From: Buzzy Boles[SMTP:WBOLES@MANER.COM] 
Sent: Monday, March 24, 2008 12:44:43 PM 
To: Protest-OSE 
Cc: kelly.still@maner.com 
Subject: Protest CCU-FENOB-PTM 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

Att: Margaret Jordan 

We exercise our right to protest the Notice of Intent to Award Project: 
CCU-FENOB-PTM to Long Fence Co., Inc. 

EXH. A 

We submitted a Bid Security in the form of a Bid Bond with Power of Attorney in the amount 
of $100,000.00 for the above project. Although we failed to submit the Bid Security on 
Form SE-335, we feel the Bid Bond we submitted clearly indicated our intentions to be 
bound by all Bid and Contract Documents. 

When we realized our mistake, we immediately got our insurance company to fill out the 
correct form. It was mailed to us and we faxed it to the CCU Office of Facilities 
Management within 24 hours of the Bid Date. Based on the fact that CCU already had our Bid 
Bond and Power of Attorney, we felt that we had met the requirements of the Bid Documents. 

We feel that we are the Apparent Low Bidder and should be considered both responsive and 
responsible. 

Thank You for your consideration. 

William W. Boles 
General Mgr. 

Maner Builders Supply Co. 
PO Box 40516 
N. Charleston, SC 29423 
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07101 I :dition 

SE-330 
Bid Form 

BU:ls shall he submitted only on SE-330 

Ma.ner nu.·, \de..( 5._~----P4-"-+-----
(Bidtler'IJ Namtl)} 

BID SUBMIITED BY: 

BID SUBMITTED TO: Coastal Carolina University 

FOR PROJECT: C.ClA "FEND8 • l'fM
(Nwnber) 

OFFER 

(Agency Na~) 

Picket Fencing around Watson Stadium - CCU 
(Name) 

EXH. B 

1. In respons"e to the Fonn SE-310, Invitation for Construction Bids, and in compliance with the lnstruc, 'ions to 
Bidders for the above-named Project, the undersigned BIDDER proposes and agrees, if tills Bid is accei:ted, to 
enter into a Contract with the AGENCY in the form included in the Bidding Documelll:s. and to perform all 
Work as specified or indicated in the Bidding Documents, for the prices and within the time ii'ames indk ilted in 
this Bid aod in accordance with the other terms and conditions of the Bidding Doaiments. 
2. Pursuant to Section 11-32-3030(1) of the SC Code of Laws, as amended, BIDDER bas submitfad Bid 
·security as follows in the amount and form required by the Bidding Documents: 

O Bid Bond with Power of Attorney D Electronic Bid Bond O Cashier's Check 
(BIDDER check one) 

3. BIDDER, by submitting this Bid, affinns that it has carefully examined the Bidding DOClments and tl: -:!i other 
related data identified in the Bidding Documents. has visited the actual location of the Work, has satisfie•i itself 
as to all conditions and understands that, in signing this Bid Form, it waives all rights to plend any 
misunderstanding regarding same and agrees to be bound by the provisions of said Bidding Documents :Ind ail 
sbltements made therein. 
4. BIDDER. acknowledges the receipt of the following Addenda to the Bidding Documents and has incorporatei 
the effects of said Addenda into its Bid: 

ADDENDUM:No: ____________________ ~--------------------------~ 
5. BIDDER accepts all tenns and conditions of the lnvitaticn for Construction Bids, including, "lithout 
limitation, those dealing with the disposition of Bid Security. BIDDER agrees that this Bid. including :'11 Bid 
Alternates, if any, may not be revoked or withdrawn after the opening of bids, and shall remain oi:en for 
acceptance for a period of 60 Days following the Bid Date, or for such longer period of time that Bl IJD"ER. 
may agree to in writing upon request of the AGENCY. BIDDER understands 1hBt Bid Ahemates that :are not 
accepted in an initial award shall remain open for acceptance for the entire period set above and for such JOnger 
period as requested by AGENCY and agreed to by BIDDER. . 
6. BIDDER herewith submits its offer to provide all labor, materials. equipment, tools of trades anc labor, 
accessories, appliances. warranties and guarantees, and to pay all royalties, fees, permits, licenses and api: licabte 
taxes necessary to complete the following items of construction worlc 

6.1 BASE BID WORK ('13 indicated In the Bidding Documents and generally described as follows): 

Carefully remove, which includes the removal of all concrete on each fence post and store an of the exis :in_g_ 
1,000 L. F. of 8' A Cfiain-lrnk fencing around Watson stadium at COaStal Carolina Onivei'Sify. The contrac :toriS 
lo provide arid 1nstan a new piacet tenOe fOi a length. of 1, 11 o LF., WhlCh Wiil lnc!Ude five (5) personnel g!lles 
arid seven (7) dOUble gates, location to be determined later bY the owner. ·--

#. '7~,o<.1d_oo + 
:J 0 0 0 , which sum is hereafter called the BASE BID. 

--~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 
(enter BASE BID infilfllres on(y) 

* Ex c. t... viJES 

:)'v'.:I 'v'NllO~'v':) l'v' lS'v'O:) egg:50 BO "Vl JBlf\J 



07/01 Edition 

SE-330 Bid Form 
TIME OF CONTRACT PERFORMANCE 
BIDDER hereby agrees to complete the construction work in accordance with the following schedule: 

1. The DATE OF COMMENCEMENT shall be established in Form SE-390, Notice to Proceed The 
BIDDER shall not incur any expense chargeable to this Project until the Contract b.as been executed by b .1th the 
Agency and the Contractor. and a Notice to Proceed has been issued. 
l. The DATE OF SUBSTA.~ COMPLETION, to be docwnented on Form SE-550A, Certifa :ate of 
Substantial Completion, shall be { 87 ) CALENDAR DAYS from the DATE OF COMMENCEMENT 
set forth in the SE-390, subject to adjustments as provided in the Contract Documents. 
3. The DATE OF FINAL COMPLETION, to be documented on Form. SE-560C, Certificate of Final 
Completion, shall be ( 15 ) CALENDAR DAYS from the DATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION, 
subject to adjustmen1s as provided in 1he Contract Documents. 

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES AND EARLY COMPLETION AW ARD 

1. The undersigned further agrees that from the compensation to be paid, the Agency shall retain as Ste1~ One 
Liquidated Dam.ages the amount of $0.00 for each calendar day the actual constructic!t time 
required to achieve SUB.SI'ANflAL COMPLETION exceeds the specified or adjusted Contract tine for 
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION, as provided in the Contract Documents. 
2. The undersigned further agrees that from the compensation to be paid, the Agency shall retain as Ste.1• Two 
Liquidated Damages the amowrt of $0.00 for each calendar day the actual constructic l time 
required to achieve FJNAL COMPLETION exceeds the specified or adjusted Contract Time for IINAL 
COMPLETION, as provided in the Contract Documents. 
3. The undersigned further agrees that in full and complete satisfaction for the best efforts of the unde.c.sip1ed to 
achieve SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION before the date established above, the Agency shalt p:=1y the 
undersigned an Early Completion Award in the amount of $0.00 for each calendar day the actual 
coostruction time required to achieve SUBSf ANTIAL COMPLETION is less than the originally sp ::icified 
Contract Tune for ~T ANTIAL COMPLETION, as provided in the Contract Documents. 

AGREEMENTS 
By submitting this Bid, BIDDER hereby agrees to the following terms and conditions: 

I. An incomplete Bid, or information not requested that is written on or attached to this Bid Fonn that cc·uld be 
considered a qualification of the Bid, may be cause for rejection of the Bid. 
2. The failure of the BIDDER to indicate a price ror a BID AL TERNA TE shall render the Bid oon-respc·csive. 
A BID ALTERNATE shall be bid by indicating either a dollar amount or the words "No Cllange", "Zero", or 
''0.()0". A typed or printed "No Bid", or words of similar meaning, shall render the Bid non-resprnsive, 
BIDDER must indicate whether the amount of the BID ALTERNATE is an "ADD" to or a ''DEDUCT' fr-.•m the 
amount of the Base Bid. The Bid may be determined non-responsive for failure of the BIDDER to indic;Lte the 
appropriate "ADD" or "DEDUCT" for each BID ALTERNATE, unless the adjustment is obvious to the A!~ency. 
3. If any BID ALTERNATES should be accepted by the AGENCY, they shall be incorporated i11to the 
executed Contrect. BID ALTERNATES may be accepted in any combination or order, at the sole discrelion of 
the AGENCY. 
4. The BIDDER shall list only SUBCONTRACTORS (as defined in 1he Bidding Documents) wlto are 
qualified to perfonn items of work as specified in the Bidding Documents or as required by any matcia.I. or 
equipment substitutions approved at the time of bidding. No BIDDER whose Bid is accepted shall sul1stitute 
another enticy as SUBCONTRACTOR in place of.the SUBCONTRACTOR listed in the original Bid, ''xcept 
for one or more of the reasons allowed by the SC Code of Laws. 
5. The failure of the BIDDER to provide die name(s) of listed SUBCONTRACTORS in acc<ltdance '-'.th the 
SC Code of Laws shall render the Bid non-responsive. 
6. Uoless otherwise provided in the Bidding Documents, BIDDER will provide Performance and Lab l)r and 
Material Payment Bonds, each in the amount equal to 100% of the Con!ractAward. as a condition ofexecu1ioo of 
the Contract. Failure to supply such bonds as required by the Contract Documents shall result in cancellalion of 
the Notice of Intent to Award and forfeiture of the Bid Bond. 

::rv.:l 'v'NllOC:l'v'O l'v'.LS'v'OO egg:6o BO vz: JeVll 



07l01 Edition 

SE-330 Bid Form 
7. BIDDER agrees to provide all information requested by the AGENCY to support the AGENCY'S evf luation 
and detennination of the BIDDER'S responsibility, including completion of Form SE-350, Questionnl.!ire for 
Contractors. The Questionnaire shall be completed fully and returned to the AGENCY within SEVEN (7) 
DAYS ftom date ofrereipt by the BIDDER by certified mail. The completed Form SE-350 must be rece ved by 
the Agency no later than the close of business on the seventh day. Failure by BIDDER 1o supply re<;uested 
information with respect to responsibility may be grounds for a determination of non-responsibility. 
8. The BIDDER certifies that it will provide a "Drug-Free Workplace" as that term is defined in ::iection 
44-107-30 of the SC Code of Laws. and shall comply with the requirements set forth in Title 44, Cbapter l'.>7. 
9. At any time prior to the issuance of the Notice to Proceed for this Project, this Contract may be cancded for 
the convenience of the State. 
10. Neither the State of South Carolina nor any of its agencies, employees or agents shall be responsible lor any 
bid preparation costs, or any costs or charges of any type, should all bids be rejected or the Project caocded for 
any reason prior to the issuance of the Notice to Proceed. 

ELECTRONIC BID BOND 
By signing below, the Principal is affirming that the identified electronic bid bond has been executed and t l:mt the 
Principal and Surety are firmly bound tmto the State of South Carolina under the terms and conditions of th:: Form 
SE·335 included in the Biddmg Documeals. 

(EleelrOnic Bid Bond Number) (Signatllre and Tille) 

BIDDER'S T AXfA YER IDENTlllCATION 

FEDERAL EMPLOYER'S IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 
OR 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: 

SB - D 5 'i3 5 9 "3 2-

CONTRACTOR'S CLASSJFICATIONS AND SUBCLASSIFICATIONS WITH LIMITATJONS 

lP4DO 
(Subclassificathm) (Limltalions) 

(SC Contractor's License Number) 

SIGNATURE 

(Legfll Name of Person, 'Firm or Corporation Submitting Bid) 

1t <6~ i- +c Sc cOct t ~:_ 

g·d 

(Signature) 

Denn \.s '?ro\~i c ± M.a.~er 
'(TIJ/e} 

3 /to \0 g 
(Date) 

8l\3- 55ci- 0.;1 y~ 
(Plt011e) 

O\f::I \fNllOC:l\fO l\flS\fOO 



Apr 16 08 03:09p COASTAL CAROLINA FAC 843-349-2182 p.2 

THE CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY 
CINCIJl.'NA TI, OHIO 

Bid Bond 
PUBLIC CONTRACTS 

KNOW ALL. MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that we MANER BUILDERS SUPPLY CO INC AND MANER FE 
AND SPECIALTY PO BOX 204598 AUGUSTA, GA 30907 
as Principal. h1!reinaher called the PriricrJ:Jal, and THE CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporatiQn d1.11v 
organized undEir the laws of the State of Ohio, as Surety, hereinaft~r called the Surety, are held and f irmly bound un10 

Coastal Carolina University PO Box 261954 Conway, SC 295286054 

as Obligee, hereinaher called the Obligee, in the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars 

Dollars (S 100,000.00 ). 
for the payment of which sum well and truly to be made, the said Principal and the said Surety, bind ourselves, our heirs, 
executors. administrators, successors and assigns, iointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 

WHEREAS, tht! f'rincip11I has submined a bid for 

CCU-FENOl3-PTM Picket Fencing around Watson Stadium, SSU 
Project # CCU FEN08 PTM 

NOW, THEREFORE, if the Obligee shall accept the bid of the Principal within the period specified therein for 
acceptance 460 days if no period is specified) and the Principal shall enter imo a contract with the said Obligee in accordance 
with thQ term,:: of ~id b id and give bond fo~ the faithful performance thereof within the parioci specified (30 days ii no period 
is specified); cir if the Principal shall, in the case of failure to do so, indemnify the Obligee against anv loss the Obligee mav 
suffer directly arising by reason of such fai lure, not to exceed the penalty of this bond, then this obligation sha~I be null and 
void; otherwisl! to remain in full force and effect. 

Signed and se:iled this 17th day of March 2008 
Maner Builders Supply Co Inc and Maner Fence aad. 
Specialty .. · ·- -

(Principal~ .. · (SeaiJ .. 

James C. B_'.'.'°me, Jr . ?~ _· : .. 
~f c~~---~/ President . '{Trrle) 

THE CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY 
(Seal) 

---~ :::::... ~:~---~~--~~~~~-
'----:: Attorney· in-Fact 

S-2000 (8 / SE:)PUBLIC 
Preston A Moss 
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.K.J."' 
the 

Of 
end 

at a 
resc.' 

THE CINCmNATI L~SURA.;.'iCE COr\•IPANY 

Fairiield, Ohio 

POWER OFATTOAAEY 

·WALL '.vLSN BY THESE PRESENTS: ·n:at T::IE CINCINNATI INSUR.6>.J."i'CE COtvfl'.!-J\i'Y, z cornorr.Iicu or~.m:;':t:c i.::'lce; : 
lat~ c..>i c h!:i, and having its pri:acipnl :iffi.ce m :he Cify of Fairfieid, Obie, doev hereby coa:;cir-.:tt: ;:JC L:,p::n: .. 

Cobbs G. Nixon; Presto~ A. Moss; Morris H. Moss; 
Ashley L. Smith; William Westo~. IV auc/or Patricia K. ?ar.~=idg: 

;.usus t.:t,, :.;e0 rgia, . . . its. t~ue and lawfyl A~orae/s)-~~-f:'.cl ·.o sign. ex. 
10.:live:.- or: us behalf :is Surety, anG. !:.S 1ts act and de,,d, any =a "1! boilds, pohctes, ~dertaking~, •Jr ,i&.er !::<= il!Str~:n~ots, a: 

Any such obligations in the 1Jnited St:ate.s, U:'.J !:0 

Fifteen Million and No/100 Dollars ($i5,000,000.00). 
This appain::;n.ent is made Ullder and by authority of the following resolution passed hy the Board of :Jirec;::irs of said 

neeting l·.eld in the principfil office of the Company, a :;:uoru..-n being present a:::id voting, on the 5th ,my of December, ! ~ 
1tion is slill in effect 

"RE::;oLV'ED, tha.t the President or ar:iy Vice Presider.: be hereby authorized, :md ~powered :c ::ipp:iint • .i.:-tcP-Je;;s-i.n 
fact of the Company co execute any anc:. all bonds, policies, under"..aicings, or other like ins:n::nems l)n beb!.Jf ,;if :ht 
Cor.:-~ration, and may authori;;r.e any officer or any such Attorney-in-Fae~ to affix the co:pora:e ;ea!; aod o.ay ,,,.·itiJ. o· 
v.·ith<:•ut :::a.use modify or revoke =Y such appoi.ntme:i.t or .:i.uthority. A:ny such writings ~o f'xecu:ed by ~,Attorc.eys-10.· 
Fact shall o!; bi.nc.ing upu::i. the Company as :.f they had b::::n duly :;i1:::cuted and acknowledged by die re~cr!y ~l::::c:ec 
offi.o:-rs of the Company." 

"Jte. St.3.l 

'Ci:kows 

:omoalJv 
i, "vti.:.c1 

Thi:. Power of Attorney"' 5ioncd. and .1eo.lad oy fao::ixoile under =d by the authority of the follo""'".3 R"'"'''"ti."'" :•.d.o'" : ";-• :!:. 

3oa' : of Direi::tors of the Company at a m~ting du1y called and held on the 7th day of Dec=ber, 1 ~'i3. 

''RE~;OLVED, that the signature of :he Pre:8ident or a Vice President and the s:::al of the Compa!!y :r.a:y i:>e ::iE';..~c b) 
nc:si::uile <ltl MlY 9QW~ QI a.tt~m.1ey g;c..;itcd, a.id tbc signature of the Sccrctw;y Ol' Aaai:i.mnt Sec-:-emr:· >l.ll.G the ::e;:,l .,; :h.;. 
Company ma.y be a:ffi.xed by facsimile ro any certiDc:ate of a:ny ;uch µewer and any such power of c~rJfi.:.ate !>ear;ng 
such facsimile signature and· seal shall Cie valid and ·ninding on tbe Cntnpany. Any ~ucb. pnwer ~•) ~~cutcc and sealec 
and i:e.rtiiied b~; certificate so executed and sealed shall, w!-.h respect to any bond or unC.ertak:ng b wbic~ it i~ ar:taci~cl . 
contnue :o be VE.Ji<! and bind.m.g Jil the Company." · 

IN \il17NESS 'W1IEREOF, THE CINCTNl'IATI lNSl:ltA!\CE COlvfPA..1'i""Y has caused these ?resents to '.le se:iJed witi: its 
seal. ~ul; a::te :.ted by its Senior Vice President th.is lst day of August, 2004. 

. . 7 ... Senior Vice Presieent v 
STA. S OF OJITO ) ;s: 
cm -..;~OF BUTLER ) 

On !:lns ! st day of Au,.aust, 2004, before me came the above-named Senior Vice President of T:-fE CINCJ}."NATI ThiS' 
CO~. :PA.'lo.IY, to me personally known to be the a::ficer described herein, and acknowledged that the seal affi..xed to the precerii:i.g !.r.r; 
:he , 1rporate ;;ea! of said Company and the corporate seal anC. the signeture of the officer were dul.y affixed and -su:iscribed tc said i 
':Jy r: -;<: author..:y md direction of said corpora.::ion. 

~l•1~n111,.,,. 

~·:L"'~ \t \A f.. ;"'" 
$'~' ~ // 
f:'~•f') ·/~ :*: ':..,-: 
: ' : ~ ._ \§!llt&o f 
\_,1~~-' 

-"!,ii! -r.,.~ ~ () ,.~ My cammissian has no expiration 
""'..::...:!~ date. Se-ctio~ 11.7.0~ O.R.C. 

l., the undersigned Secre'l!I'y or l\SSl.Sta!lt Secretary of' Llil:. (.;J.N(.;.INNATI ENSUR..~CE CO!v!P.C\..L"ll-, hereb)' certify t!J.a1 
is a ::ue and ::orrecr copy of the Origmal. Power of At10mey issued by said Company, arui do hereby :urtheT. :::erti:fy :bat ihe saic 

Att· mey is s 1jlJ in full force and effect. 

GIVE!\. under :.ny baud and seal of ~a.id Company at Fa:irfi.eld, ()bJ.o. 
thi~ 17th ctay of March 2008 . 
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